
Thos. J. Adams, Editor.
EdfjeSeld, S. C., Dec. 3, 1885.

Prohibition.

The election last week in Atlanta
indicates that the prohibitionists are

on deck again. They carried the day
in the gale city hy a majority of abont
216, votes. However, old Joe Brown
is on the side of the liquor men and

._B¿KToo.mh8>ay8;tbat he is an awful
good Baptist, so we cannot say which
ia right or beat. Oar little town
"^sampled" prohibition a year ago
and we have gone back to a state of

j wetness again, BO perhaps the remedy
fi did not snit the disease. Prohibi-

tion ia a big thing any. way, and if
it ever gets into""politics, it will be
like the. wind, which " blowethwhere
it iiatsth and thoa hearest the sound

. thereofrbnt canst not tell whence it
cometh and whither it goeth."
The Deallj of fice-President Qen-

. ? fricks.

With a deep senee of the loss, we

an non n ce the death of Thoa. A. Hen-
dricks, Vice-Presideht of the United
States. Mr. Hendricks died at hts
home in Indianapolis on last Wednes-
day, without even a premonitory
symptom of the hasty and wholly
unexpected demise. His wife had
absented herself from bis bedside for
a few minutes and when she returned
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had ceased to pulsate and that he
was dead. Vice-President Hendricks
was not a brilliant man, but he was

eminently practical, astute, sagacious
and clear beaded, and althongh in
tensely democratic, his advice and
opinion was sought by all parties. He
wil: be sadly missed in the council«
of the nation. We believe he was

absolutely incorruptible.
The Governor's Message,-Addi-

tional Appropriations Needed.
The Governor a' message givea the

aggregate of the State debt aB $C,-
522,188.51--practically, the same as

last'yean' The total revenues of the
State for the fiecaA year ending Nov.
.84, $2,089,000, of which $1,936.000
was raised by taxation and $157,000
frdm*" phosphate royalty. It recom-

. mends a levy-pf $794.000 for ordina-
ry Stale purposes for the fiscal year
commencing let Nov. 1885. For the
soldiers of the State disabled in the
Confederate war, an appropriation of
$30,000 ia asked;, for the Penitentia-
ry $25,000; for the South Carolina
College and Cia il in University ap-
propriations are asked in the discre-
tion of the Legislature, aB also the
Columbia Canal. The State House
needs from $80,000 lo $120,000.
The Lunatic Asylum seemB^to be in
a more satisfactory condition than
ever before, and $39,000 less than
last year will suffice for the mainten-
ance of these unfortunates. An ap-

propriation is also expected to be
made for taking the State Census-
probably $25,000. The report of Secre-
tary of State and Sinking Fund com

mission shows that 2,407,254 acres of
land in the State are not reported for
taxation, af all, and that 912,870
acres are on the forfeited land list.
98 per cent, of last year's taxeB were

paid.
The Governor throws cold water

aaihe establishment of County Courts
but recommends an increase in the
number of Circuit Judges, and that
Trial Justices be appointed by the
Governor upon the nomination of the
Solicitor and Judge of the circuit.

In Sight of. ihe Promised Land at
Last.

"After weary years ol waiting the
fruition ofopshopeeiitaeemB, is about
ta be realized. At a meeting of cor-

porators of the Augusta, Ed gene ld
and Newberry Narrow" Gauge held
yesterday at the law office of Norris
& Folk, a letter W&B read from Preai-
dent Mitchell, announcing the fact
that he had pot a canvasser in the
field, of tried experience and success.

This canvasser will reach our town in
a few däy^and our people are urged
to meet him io. a spirit of liberality
and to make a supreme effort to raise

seary ttr**aaaxe tfe^
bbildiiyç.or the Road. Only $50^001
is asked forfroox the whole County.
We say supreme effort because; unless
we are willing to abandon the'-- town
to tba owls and bats, this effort must
be made. The corporators at this
meeting ratified the action of Presi
dent Mitchell in the following résolu-
tions :

1st, That we the corporators of the
Augusta andVEdgefield Railroad Corn-
panv ápprbve-of-the appointment of
Geo'. E. Goodrich, as a canvasaer for
subscription to the capital stock of
said company.

2nd. That two per cent, on the sub-
scriptions of corporators and other
subscribers be collected in cash to de-
fray the costs of a canvass for sub-
scriptions and of a survey of the road.

3rd. JT&¿t a meeting of all aub-
scribors to the capital stock of said
company be called at Edgefield Court
House on the sixth day of January
1880 to organise the company.
4th. That at said meeting all persons
who make unconditional subscriptions
for a Railroad from Augusta via
Edgefield Court House to Newberry,
be permitted to participate in the or-

ganization.
5th. That-all subscriptions to said

capital stock be taken to be payable
at auch time and in such installments
as may be prescribed by the Directors
of said company, or the stockholders
ia general meeting when the company
ia organized and that thia apply to
subscriptions already taken.

6th. That all funda collected by
the canvassers be deposited with the
Georgia R. R. & B. Co., to the credit
of the corporators pfsaid company, to
be paid out on their order.

':.:..;J. I*. ADDISON, Chair.
O. P. CHEATEAM, Sec.

Legislative Proceedings.
COLUMBIA, S. 0., November 25.-
th Houses of the Legislature met
the usual hour this morning and
»ceeded to the consideration of billa
L on the calendar from the last ses-
n. A number of matters of minor
portance were disposed of in the
late, and that body took np the
I prepared by the Tax Commis
uer, and amended by the Comp
lier General, providing for a better
teni uf tax laws for the State, and
cussed it until the hour of adjourn
nt.
3en. McCrady, of Charleston, has
roduced the most sensible résolu
a yet offered, lt provides for the
lointment of a committee to con-

er and report what steps, il any,
be taken to limit the number of
bills introduced in the General
ïembly. If the General can sue-

d in ascertaining how this can be
ie,, and have it done, he wil' be
ideriug the State a great service,
tfr. Folk, of Edgefield, has intro-
:ed the following :

i bill to require the Clerk of the
preme Court of* this State to fur-
h copies of ali decisions filed by
Supreme Court to the courts be-

r in all cases free of charge ; also,
ill to establish and" 'charter a bank
Edgefield village ; also, a bill to
end an act entitled "An Act to
orporate the Edgefield and An-
ita Railroad Company ;" also, a

to change the Constitution of this
.te so as to make all county officers
the several counties of this State
stive for the term of four years ;
), a bill to reduce the pay of Sher-
ibr dieting prisoners in the county
s from thirty five cents per diem
dwenty five per diem; also, a bill
ibolish the salary of the Lieu te n .

Governor of thia State ; also, a
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years within which to prove a will in
solemn form to six months ; also, a

bill to require the Master of Elga
field county to transfer the records in
the office of the late Commissioner
in Eqnity to his uffice, and to label
and index the same

General Hompbill, of Abbeville,
has introduced a bill to abolish thc
office of Supervisor of .Registration
and devolve the duties of the office
upon county auditors.
Mr. R. D. Lee, of Sumter-A bill

to provide for taking a State census.

Col. Folk aaked for and obtained
leave of absence for his colleague,
Capt. J. P. Blackwell, to enable him
to attend a reunion of the 9th Ohio
regiment at Zanesville, Ohio, and re

torn to the regiment its flag cap-
tured by Capt. Blackwell during the
war. Col. Folk paid a very pretty
tribute to Captain Blackwell's gal-
lantry, when as a mere boy io Vir-
ginia he distinguished himself by his
splendid courage. The leave of nb
sence was granted unanimously.
The following letter from General

Capers explains the object of Capt.
Blackwell's visit to Ohio, and is a fit-
ting tribute to the services rendered
his State on a great occasion :

GREENVILLE, S. C., V
November 24.1SS5. j

My Dear Sir-I have agreed to re-

turn the flag of the 97th Ohio Vol-
unteers, captured by our regiment at
Franklin, on the 30th inst. The eur

vivora of the 07th meet at Zmesville,
Ohio, on that day to receive their flag,
and I wish you, as one of the parties
immediately concerned in its capture,
to bear it to them in my name and
in behalf of the 24th South Carolina
Volunteers. They Tîave sent me the
most cordial invitation, and extended
the same to any repreacntative of the
24th whom I may designate.

It will be impossible for me to go
to Zanesville, and as I particularly
wish some one of the regiment to
represent it on sr* interesting an oc-

casion, I knew of no one more suit-
able than yourself, who, with the gal
lant Tillman, Anderson, Walls, J. E.
0. Carpenter, and others, took the
colors of the Ohioans from the. hands
of their flagman. If it is necessary
for this purpose that you should ob-
tain a leave of absence for a few days
from the sessions of the Legislature,
I am sore that honorable body will
readily accord it to you especially as

yon go to do honor to South Caro-
lina on the soil cf Ohio. Telegraph
me your consent. Most truly yours,

E. CAPERS.
To J. P. Blackwell, Columbia, South

Carolina.
The New Tux Bill Killed.

The tax bill was taken up but its
consideration had only been resumed
for a few minutes when Senator Kirie,
of Sumter, moved to strike out its en-
acting clause. He maintained that it
was inquisitorial, that its provisions
seemed designed to reflect upon the
honesty of the taxpayers, that it was
complicated and did not simplify ex-

isting laws, and that it was unneces-

sary in a State which paid OS per
cent, of its taxes. In order to save
several days of useless consideration,
he made the motion to kill at this
time.

Senator Bobo said that the very
characteristics of the bill which were

objected to by the Senator from Sum*
^jc^e^01^ ^<d_rttoJrui. !*??>irnat.il
ed in tho honesty" ol tho people of u

South Carolina, more than in that ot ti

any other people, bot he claimed that b
if this " inquisitorial process" would n

bring to book one tax dodger it ought S
to be passed. No honest man could p
object to telling the truth about his ti
property. n

Senator Smy the said that the bill n
was no child ol his. He objected to a
its provisions and if they were not si

changed would vote against the bill C
on its final reading. He did not like v
some features which had been termed
' inquisitorial." But there were o'her ti
features which commended themselves fi
to his judgment and which he should a
like ta see adopted. He thought that c
it would be unfair to the framer.-; of a
the bill, who had done their work d
very carefully, and unwise for vf rions li
reasons to kill the bill before the o
Senators had had time to examine it h
and improve it. - tl

Senator Earle said that he had ti
made the mo1 ion to save time and be ti
lieving that the question might ns ti
well be settled now. But in viow of g
the desire of certain Senators to ex- il
amine the bill more carefully he with- a
drew his motion. ri
The consideration of the bill bad, a

however, hardly been resumed when ti
Senator Earle, at the request of eev- oi
eral Senators, renewed his motion to ei

kill. There was no further debate, ci
The opposition to the measure had n
been carefully organizad and wa-» a

confident of its strength. The vote a
was as follows : b
Yeas-Benbow, Blemann, Black, rr

Byrd, Clyburn, Earle, Leitner, Max- ir
well, Moody, Moore, of Anderson,
Reynolds, Simmons-, Sligh, Smith, ei

Todd, Talbert, Williams, Wingard al
and Woodward-19. w

Nays-Bell, Bobo, Buist, Field, te
McCall,Mauldin, Mooro of Hampton, ei

Monro, Patterson, Smythe and You- cr
01808--ll. I m

iD.itor Earle moved to reconsider
vote and then to table the mo
The latter motion prevailed

the bill was placed beyond re
itation.
iree rauaes apparently contributed
tia reault: First, the indisposition
on legal members to go into the
y of euch a huge bill; second,
èelinga that the bili waa too " in
tori al" to Buit the people, and
1, OS per cent, of tax collectiona
the deduction therefrom : "Let
enough alone."
r. Tarrant, of Orar.gaburg, a bill
he infliction of corporal punish
t for certain misdemeanors.
ie billa to create County Courte
to provide for the appointment of
Btrates in place of trial justices
also reported unfayorably, and
both tabled.

r. Graydon, of Abbeville, a bill to
ire all railroads in the State to
ide separate accommodations for
e passengers ; a bill to regulate
'eea of physicians and surgeons
estifying as exnerta in criminal
k
Itetrecbment and Reform-»A Move

in the Right Direction.
bout forty members and Senators
in the hall of the House at 8
ck to-night. There were two law-
among them. Half a dozen prom-
t economists appeared to be en-

uring the movement. Senator
i, of Newberry, was asked to
the chair and Representative H.
Jcudday, of Anderson, waa re-
ted to act aa secretary. They
subsequently elected permanent

¡rs. Although there are a great
Y members of the Legislature,
lome of them stringent economista,
they were not invited to the
ing. The reportera were admit
reely.
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hat the obj tot of the meetiug was to
eek a reduction of the expenaea of
he Government by cutting down un-

íeceesarily high official salaries and
jy- uniting the economical membeis
n opposition to excessive or uunecee-

iary appropriations.
Speeches on the necessity and pos-

libility of retrenchment were nude
jy Col Racker and Senator Moore of
A-ndereon, Mr. Ready of Edgefield,
Senator Moody of Marion, Mr. Scud-
lay of Anderson, and others.
Senator Black, of York, introduced

i resolution which was adopted, that
,he Chair with the assistance of a

.ommittee of five, appoint a commit-
ee to investigate certain branches of
State expenditure and report upon
;he reduction in salaries, &c, which
night be necessary. The committees
innonnced were: On Penitentiary and
¡anal, Representative Massey, chair-
nan, Senator Moore of Anderson,
md Representative Gibson ; on de-
partment of agriculture, phosphate
.oyalty and privilege tax, Represen-
.ative Pope, chairman, Representa-
aves Mciver and Pox ; on salaries of]
State officers, judiciary,&c, Represen-
.alive Rocker, chairman, Representa
,ives Blake and Blue; on appropria
.ions for educational institutions and
lie military, Representative Scudday,
chairman, Senator Moody and Rep
-esentative Pettigrew ; ou palaries of
:he officers of the Senate and House
and other expenses, Representative
McKissick, chairman, Representative
Clinkscalcs and Senator Smith ; on

Balary of superintendent and expense
)f the Asylum, Senator Black, chair-
man, and Representatives Ready and
Davie ; on Balary and management
of the office of railroad commissioners,
Senator Sligh, chairman, Representa-
tives Rutland and Wharton.
When the announcement of the

committees was made several members
took occasion to say that while they
were in favor of economy, and would
work and vote for economy, they
would not be bound by any caucus

decision. Some of the movers of the
plan explained that the decisions of
the caucus were not to be binding od
individuals who objected to them.
What they sought waa unity of judg-
ment and unity of vote. They want-
ad to get information on expenditures,
and discuss retrenchment in the caucus.
At 9:30 the caucas adjourned, to

meet- agaiu next Wednesday night at
8 o'clock, when the reports of the
committees are expected.
& Pleasant Account of a Trip to
Charleston, Atlanta, and Minor

Ptiols.
For tho Advertiser.

MB, EDITOR: Hoping it will be
intereating to the many readers ol
THE ADVERTISER, I will give you a

short accouut of my recent visit to
Charleston, the "City by the Sea,"
and Atlanta, the New York of the
Bouth and other places of lesa impor-
tance.
Charleston is, as everybody knows,

built on the narrow strip of land be-
tween the Ashley and Cooper rivers,
whoso bottoms are of pure, rich phos-
phate rock, which is made into Guano
ind sold and used in almost every
¡State and Territory in the Union, ex-

cept perhaps in the Indian Territory
and they are too uncivilized co use

anything bo! their blood stained tom
P^OÇj i^l-Uyj fatal bows am! Arrows
n which they are skilled to perfec
ion. These rivera, with their rich
eds of rock, which is made into Gua
o and which yields annually to the
late many thousand dollars as Phos
hate Royalty, are being developed
3 an amazing extent. Charleston Í9
oted for its being the oldest settle
lent and town intheState and there,
s a matter of coursp, will be found
ame of the oldest houses in South
¡arobna. The atreefa are narrow and
ery irregular.
Among tho principal places of in-

srest, the Citadel Academy stands
ret, whose doors a few puritanical
nd political soreheads and aristo-
ratic mugwumps are trying to close
ud thereby debar many ol the most
eaerving young men ol South Caro
na from obtaining the advantagea
f a higher education. It is lo be
oped that their insidious enmity to
bis Institution will bc overcome and
bat they will be defeated in their at-
îinpt to crush out this Lright educa*
onal light, from whose walls have
one some of South Carolina's most
lustrions ra*n, who have, and who
re now, filling many oí the most

îsponsible positions in the State ;
nd that the Academy will soon re-

un to the same lolly plane it once

scupied and receive the praiso and
ncomiums bf this great and growing
gantry. The Academy is located
ear the centre of the city aud ia in
very flourishing condition, its green
nd parade grounds are unequaled
y any, and they would be an oma

lent to any city. The buildings are

i excellent and perfect order.
In the centre of the green will be

rected the Calhoun sarcophagus-
[ready in course of construction-
hich the last legislature appropria
¡d three thousand dollars to have
?ected to forever perpetuate the sa-

ed memory of South Carolina's
oat illustrious son and statesman.

viii stand asa monument forever.
Sear this monument is standing a

ill portion of a long rock wall, en-
»ed t>y an iron railing, which once
ended from the Ashley river on
«Rat. to tho Cooper riv*r on the

¡t. Thin wall waa built by the
ly settlers tu protect themselves
n the murderous raids of ever
3d thirsty Indians, it stands there
served as a sacred reminder, to
r testimony to the end of time of
long sufferings undergone by our
¡fathers.
'he Academy, under the new man«
mentof Gen. Geo. D. Johnson, the
d but firm superintendent, with
sent outlook, is and will be a grand
?ess. Gen. Johnson, who came
mg us from Alabama highly rccom-

ided, is a clever, kind and courte-
gentleman and will make a most
ellent superintendent. He is mild
firm and sustains the rules and

elations in the mildest but firmest
mer. Gen. Johnson will be in the
r future an honor to the State as
1 as an honor to the Academy,
'he United States Custom House,
ch cost several million dollars, ia
lace of much interest.. It is built
?olid granite, near the river, and
a beautiful place to visit while
he city, especially so since it is
d by respectable white men &ud
aocrats.
ullivan's Island is also another
isure seeking place, where the
ry souls finds rest and recreation
eath the downy skies and within]
comfortable caatle-the Newjvhton Hotel. -j

'ort Sumter, the old historic fort]
nany years, also has its charms
those who find pleasure in rnmi-á

Dating over the past epochs of time
and unveiling the many pleasant and
painful incidents which are encom-

passed within its strong domains. It
ul away out in the Atlantic Ocean,
whose mighty and majestic waves
heh its edges AS the tide rises and
falls.
Your correspondent arrived in Char-

leston in the night of the same day
fie tookhi9 departure from Edgefield's
Bonny skies, via the Port Royal Rail
road to Yemassee, thence via the
Charleston and Savannah Railroad to
Charleston. The lower conntry is de-
moted almost exclusively to the culti-
vation, of rice, whose area is thou
ands and thousands of acres, and
hîch lies before you far beyond the
iew of the naked eve. You travel
iles and miles on the railroad and
ll that greeta the eye is rice, rice-

Aqtinbg but rice.
J The writer took his departure for
Augusta via the S. 0. R. R., at 10:30,
)p. m., and arrived in Augusta the
iiext morning, where close connection
?was made with the Georgia Railroad,
Nand took the train immediately for
[fAtlanta, where he arrived about 1
io clock,.and changed cars for New-
¿nan, Ga., where he arrived at 3
/o'clock, where a change of cars was

^-àgain necessary for the completion of
the weary journey, and at 5 o'clock
the writer found himself in the pretty
little town of Carralton, Carroll Coun-
ty, Ga., three hundred and eighty
miles from where he. started-which
wae made in sixteen hours of steady
running. D. A. Qr. 0.

To' be Continued.

ft ¿SS* Don't fail to call on WM. MUL-
HÉRiN <fe Co., 722 and 913 Broad St, Au-
gusta, Ga, for Boots, Shoes and Hats.

aEAR_S16ä=8Öl! CHEAPEST! !
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THE STOVE MM OF AUGUSTA,
Who for so many years bas auppliep the citizens of Edgefield with tboir

«HARTER OAKS, (HIEF COOKS, NEW LIGHT HOUSE,
PHILANTHROPIST, H ROTGUT IRON '.«MONITOR,"

and odinr reliable makes of Cooking Stoves, is still in the market, and supplying
the wauts of housekeepers with RANQLÇBâ, STOVES, SLATE MANTELS, COAL
GRATES, TIN WARE and WOODEN,WARE, and everything of the best that

pertains to tue Kitchen outfit. , J!' ''

When you want a real good, substantial Wrought Iron, or Boiler Iron Stove,
or a good Cast Iron Stove, or ANY- KITCHEN UTENSIL, call on D.-I» FUL-
LERTON, 628 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

ALL GOODS AT REDUCED PRICES.

FULLERTON'S, 628 Broad St.
Nov. 17, 1885.-60

ON TIME is a Pleasure and Profil.
SECURE A GOOD AMERICAN TIME PIECE

FEÄREY'S JEWELRY STORE,!
729 Broad St. (Op. Central Hotel) AUGUSTA, GA.

SOLID GOLD and SILVER and PLATED WARE. HOLIDAY GOODS all
in the Latest DesignR. EXPERTS EMPLOYED in the WATCH,

JEWELRY and OPTICAL departments.
Nov. 17. 1885.-60 :

Bil & TAMAIILL,
Are Now Receiving; afine Assortment of

CARRIAGE* & BUGGIES
FOR THE SPRING TRADE,

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES

And Never Before Attaißttfin thc History of the Business.

We are enabled to give our Cpstooiers every advantage by purchasing
our goods at the Closest Possible 0ash prices. Call and be convinced.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES IN GREAT VARIETY.
The finest assortment of HANDBAGS and SATCHELS ever brought

to the City. TRUNKS, WHIPS and UMBRELLAS.
THE WILSON, CHILD'S & CO.'S PHILA. WAGONS, all Bizes.
TENNESSEE WAGONS, 1, 2 and 4 Horse.
DAY & TANNAHILL'S ONE «nd TWO HORSE WAGONS.
EXPRESS AND DELIVERY WAGONS.
Axles, Springs, Hobs, Spokes, &c. Rubber Belting and Packing.
HOYT'S LEATHER BELTING. The best in the World.
LACING, RIVETS, ETC. OAK and HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER.
CALF and LINING SKINS, LASTS, THREAD, CEMENT, ETC.
HARNESS AND SADDLES.
We call particular attention to our Harnes? Department, in which we

excel in quality and price.
DAY & TANNAHILL,

733 and 735 BROAD STREET,.... .AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Mrs. J.T.BUCKLEY
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

ïtaiioiery, Blank Books,
ALL KINDS SCHOOL BOOKS,

PENS, lisna: A:NX> OPEISTCILS

FINE PLUSH AND FANCY GOODS,
G35 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, OA-

School Books a Specialty.

CANUTES MD FRUITS !
Wo are now offeri* a full stock of Puro

Candies, Fruits, Crackers,
The Finlst Stock of

TOASTS in

Cigars, Canned doods, --eic,

(ttro CITY,
Wholesale and Retail Trade Supplied at the Lowest Cash Prices.

DENNING & CO.,
Sept, 23.-3m] é36 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

NEW GOODS! LOWEST PRICES !

AUGUST DOER,
TAILOR, HATTER ANE FURNISHER,

OFFERS to tho public at largo, the largest and handsomest stock of Cloths,
Casaimeres, Monta!gnaca, Beavers, Worsteds, Meltons, etc., over brought

South. Th eso will bo made up 'into Suits, Overcoats Trousers and Vests, AT
PRICES UNPRECEDENTED iu this or any other market. Perfection in lit, and
handsomest trimminga, as well as Lowest of Pliers, shall be our motto. Sole
Agent Ihr Dunlap, Knox, Youmans' aud other celebrated Hats.

Also, a thoroughly complete line of Underwear, etc.-, and undoubtedly the
ehoapost and best stock of Shirts lu tho city. Wedding outfits a specialty, and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. AUGUST BORR,

Tailor, Trailer ami Furnisher, 718 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

Tho Hrs! SI Shirt In Hie mnrkt-t. Fine Ready-made Over Coats, our own make.
Oct.. 7. ]K85.-Sm44

SMITH & GRANI
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

i»0« Broad Street,...Augusta, Ga.,

19

Are now prepared for the Fall trade, with a very Large Stock of STA-
PLE GROCERIES ! Bagging-very beet Eastern Jute. Arrow Ties-new,
Full weight and length. Sugars of all grades. CciTees of all kinds. Dry
Salt and Smoked Meats. Lard, in tierces and cans. Floor of all grades in
barrels and sacks. Pure Porto Rico and Cuba Molasses. Syrups-New
Orleans and Sugar House. Tobacco'of all styles and qualities. Rust Proof
Oats-Texas and Native. Gunpowder, Gun Caps, Shot, Starch, Soap, Can-
lien, Salt, and all kinds of Groceries, which they offer at the VERY LOW-
EST PRICES. Quality of goods guaranteed. The patronage of the pub-
lic is respectfully solicited. [Oct, G, '85-44

I

Profit for Everybody.
'arker's Toole kept in a hi.me ia a sen-
el to keep sickness out. Used dis-
etly it keops the blood pure, and the
mach, liver and kidneys ju working!
lor. Coughs and colds vanish before
It hui' 's up the h eal th.
I sell large quantities of Parker's
aie in my drug store. Among my
itomeis, a doctor, has been prescrib-
; lt for the past two years. He was
irly dead himself, and tried every
oed y known to his profession, without
r relief. After he had used four bot-
i of Parker's Tonic he began to grow
flesh, and the improvement in bis
ilth was absolutely wonderful. He
¡v recommends it to everyone."-J. E.
HROW, Calumet Ave. Pharm-cy, 113
enty-ninth Street, Chicago, 111.

Parker's Tonic.
".Prepared by Hiscox & Co., N. Y.]
lold by all druggists ia large bottles
Due Dollar. [Nov. 15.-ltn

Master's Sale.
atc of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD C0VN1Y,

In Common Picoa.
P. Jones, Plaintiff, vs. Chas. M. Jones,
dary Newman and others, Def'ts.
rOTICE is hereby given that by virtue
of the decretal order of the Hon.

dge J. H. Hudson herein, dated Nov.
1885, I will sell at Edgefield Court
mae, on the first Monday in Decem-
: next, the following described real
at* of Mrs. Nancy Jones, dee'd., all of j
dcb is situated ou the Scott's ferry and
pe Notch roads, near Antioch church,
the County and State aforesaid, viz :

Tract No. I, or Home tract, situated as
jve stated, containing by survey ofM.
Mims, dated Sept 5, ic65, two hun-
3d and thirty-seven and three-fourths
?es, bounded on the North by R. J.
anson, on the East by R. J. Johnson
i W. M. Heath, on South by J. Lan-
ni and Walter Brimson, and on the
Bst by Mrs. S. E. Dean and Tracts No.
nd 3.
Tract No. 2, containing by survey as
ove, one hundred and forty-one and
e halt acres, bounded on the North by
illiam Glenn, on the East byTract No.
sn the South by Scott's ferry road and
rs. E. Dean, and on the West by Dr. J.
Devore and Jas. Callibam.
Tract No. 3, containing, bs survey as

ove, ninety-nine and one-fourth acres,
unded on the North by Tract Ne. 4,
Wa East by_Ji. -Li jOMMgni Oj] the
Soby gcoji'WesfSy^ract No. 2."
Tract No. 4, containing,' by surveyas

above, eighty-nine and one-half acres,
bounded on the North by Tract No. 5, on
the East bv R J. Johnson, on tbe South
by Trace No. 3, and on the West by Wil-
liam Glenn.
Tract No. 5, containing, by survey as

above, ninety-six acres, bounded on the
North by Traet No. 0, rn the East by A.
A. Glover and R. J. J'.hc^on, on the
South by Tract No. 4, ando., the West
by H. Wood.
Tract No. 0, containing, by survey as

above, ninety-seven and one-fourth acres,
bounded on the North by John Walker
and M. Holson, on the East by M. Hol-
sen and A. A. Glover, on the South' by
A. A. Glover and Tract No- 5, and on the
West by H. Wood and M. Bingham.
TERMS: One-third the purchase money

to be paid in cash ; tho balance on a créd-
it of one and two years, with interest
from day of sale, to te secured by bond
of the purchaser aud mortgage of the
premises sold.

Titles and mortgage oxtra.
S. S. TOMPKINS, Master E. C.

Nov. 9, 1885.

State ol' South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD COUNTY,
In Common Pleas.

Sallie B. Abney, vs. D. B. Purifoy and
others.

NOTICE is hereby given that by vir-
tue of the decretal order of the Hon.

Judge J. H. Hudson herein, dated Oct.
30th, 1885, I will sell at Edgefield C. H.,
on the first Monday in December next,
the following real estate of Mrs. Louisa
Purifoy, dee'd., in eight separate tracts,
all situate, lyingand being in the County
and State aforesaid, viz :
No. 1, containing, by survey of B. E.

Sample, dated 8th Oct., 1885, one hun-
dred and one acres, bounded North by
A. T. Coleman, East by M. B. Davenport,
South by C. K. Crouch, West by No. 2.
No. 2, containing, by survey of B. F.

Sample, dated 7th Oct., 1885, ninety-nine
acres, bounded.North by A. T. Coleman,
East by No. 1, South by L. Ccouch and
West by Nos. 3 and 8.
No. 3, containing by survey ofrB. F.

Sample, dated Oct. 7, 1885, eighty-six
acres, bounded North by G. Havird, East
by No. 2, South by Persimmon creek,
which separates it from No. 8, and West
by No. 4. '

No. 4, containing by survey of B. F.
Sample, dated Oct. 7, 1885, ninety-four
acres, bounded North by M. Coleman,
East by No. 3, South by Persimmon
creek and Nos. 6 and 7, and West by
No. 5.
No. 5, containing, by survey of B. F.

Sample, dated Oct 8,1885, one hundred
and twenty acres, bounded North by M.
Coleman, East by No. 4, South by No. 7
and West by A. T. Coleman.
No. 6, containing, by survey of B. F.

Sample, dated Oct. 8, 1885, sixty-seven
acres, bounded North by Persimmon
creek, which separates it from No. 4,
East and South by Big Creek, which sep-
arates it from No. 8, and West by No. 7.
No. 7, containing, by survey of B. F.

Sample, dated Oct. 8,1885, ninety-seven
acres, bounded North by Press McCarty,
East by No. 6, South by Big Creek, and
other persons on West.
No. 8, containing, by survey of B. F.

Sample, dated 8th Oct., 18S5, fifty acres,
bounded on the North and West by Big
Creek, East by No. 2 and South by Noah
Crouch.
At same time and place I will sell the

Homestead place of T.D. Purifoy, dee'd.,
containing, by survey of B. F. Sample,
dated 8th of Oct., 1885, sixty-four acres,
bounded North and West by Noah Crouch
and Luke Crouch, East and South by
James Abney.
TERMS: The costand one-third the pur-

chase money to be paid in cash, the bal-
ance on a credit of one and two years, in
equal instalments, with interest /rom
day of sale, to be secured by bond of the

Îmrchasor and mortgage of the prem-
ses sold.
Titles and mortgage extra.

S. S. TOMPKINS, Master E. C.
Nov. 3. 1885 -5t

METHODIST
MUTUAL AID

r Louisville, Kentucky.
OFFICERS: C. P. ATMORE, President

Dr. H. K. KALFOS, Vice-president; G.
W. RONALD, M. D., Medical Director;,
GERMAN BANK, Treasurer ; G. G. BRO-'
DIE, General Agent; S. C. ALLEN, Sec-
retary,
The objects of the Association are : To

provide a Beneficiary Fund from which
the fandlies of members are paid not ex-
ceeding $3,000 at death of the member,
on the basis of $1 per member -at the
timo of depth ; or one-hall'of the amount
in case of total disability ; which amount
cannot be reached by process of law or
claims of creditors ; so that the family is
sure to receive tho benefit Rates: $6
admission fee, $1 semi-annual dues, and
assessments according to age.
females and males are received-upon

precisely the same terms.
The Cheapest and Safest Mode of Mak-

ing a Certain Provision for
One's Family.

Among the special reasons for joining
the METHODIST MUTUAL AÍL- AS-
SOCIATIOV are: It is the safest insu-
rance, because there are fewer risks than
with the best of Life Insurance Compa-
nies, and it involves no risk of failure
because it incurs no large debts, nor
makes largo investments to depreciate
or be lost.
For further particulars, call ou or ad-

dress, Ur. W. K. GRIFFIN, Ag't.
Mino Creek P. O.,

Nov. 24, 'Ki.] Edgefield Co., ss. C.

Notice
IS horeby given that Mrs. Jane Gossett

has applied to me to have set oil' to
her a homestead in the realty and an ex-
emption of personalty of the estate of
her late husband, Muse Gossett, and that [
I will appoint appraisers and issue a War-
rant to sot off said homestead on the 12th
December next, unless cause bo shown
wby I should not do so on or before that
day.

S. S. TOMPKINS, Master E. C.
Nov. 7, 1885.-5t4!)

Notice of Final Settlement
and Discharge.

ON the 2d day of December, À. D.
1885, I will make a final settlement

on the Estate of Carrie C. Holson in the
Probate Judge's office, and ask to be dis-
charged as Guardian.

W. A. HOLSON, Guardian.
Nov. 2,1885.-5U8

-AT THEIR

IEW
ARE READY WITH THE LARGEST AND

FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

EYER SEEN IN EDGEFIELD.
Space Will Not Permit Naming

ArticleS'-Curiosities, &c.

COME AND SEE!

MASONIC TEMPLE !

The improved prospects all through
the South this fall, indicate a large in-
crease of business, and we have prepared
for tins-in our line by providing the

LARGEST. HANDSOMEST, MOST
COMPLETELY ASSORTED and
BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS J1JYD
NOVELTIES,

Ever Shov.'n in Carolina or Georgia-in-
cluding everything from low priced sub-
stantial goods, to thc finest fabrics made at
home or abroad.

The Superiority of our Goods is recognized everywhere, and on pri-
ces, we guarantee to beat, as we always have I eaten, those eo called "bar-
gains" houses that pretend they never asl: over half-price for their goods.
I®* We keep no trash for advertising purpose)-", and we permit no mis-

representation of goods.
16?* Orders filled with promptness and care. In writing for Samples,

please specify particularly the kind of goods desired.

DALY & ARMSTKONr,
Famous for Fair Dealing and Reliable Goods.

Augusta, Ga., Oct. 6, 1S85.

To Wholesale and Retail Buyers ol' Clolhing & Hats.

Cooke's Clothing 4 Hat Store,
711BEOAD ST,, -A-TJQ-TJSTA.3 GkA..

-t'.&xtt 4* 7. sr.-.-

aqyuj ÉÉü
_

Seem to think they
~are doing, the righf thing to claim, eve-

rything. There may. have been a time
when this would pay, but certainly this
time has passed.

Now Goods and Prices
Must Speak for Them-

selves !
This is our reason f. r our RiftID

RULE, to allow none but the BEST
FITTING, the MOST STYLISH, the MOST
DURABLE, and the BEST MAKES room in
our Store.. OR, IN OTHER WordB, to expect to merit a sensible man's ap-
proval when he sees our offering-".

WE ASK nc one to buy who is not satisfied in QUALITY, PRICE,
FIT and STYLE, and this makes us careful to have the righi tJiing> at the
.rigid time, and at the right price.
WE ÍTENTION goods that we believe we can suit every one in:

Suits for Men and Boys. Overcoats for Men and Boys,
flats for Men and Boys. Underwear, Trunks« Valises, Umbrellas, ¿c.
WE KNOW THEY ARE RIGHT. We know the assortment ie choice

and we will take pleasure in showii g it to you.
A. W. BLANCHARD,

Oct. fi, l&j.-44] For J. C. Ludlow* Co.

19

la
Under Central Hotel, Augusta, Ga.

Respectfully assures the Ladies of ICdgefield Countj that her

Stock of Fal! and Winter

MILLINERYAND FANCY GOODS
ls Not Excelled in thc South«

tSF The Ladies of Edgefield are reppectfully invited to call and exam-
ine my Goods. I will endeavor to give satisfaction in every instance."

(KrHals and Bonnets Trnnincd ta Ordcry&a
!*?'-Miss KELLIE PURCELL,

Oct. 7,1885.-44] Uhder Central Hotel, AUGUSTA, O'A.

To Law ye TB.

THE AnvEUTisEU Office ts prepared to
do BiUEy work with neatness and dis-
patch.

Just received a fresh supply of Citron,
Currants and Seedless Raisins, at

60 LYNCH'S.


